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Five Variations of EASEL Kickz All-new EASEL Kickz zonal defending system (3D Cover Flow) Slot your EASEL Kickz Defending Modules as a single defensive unit that can either push forwards or lock up the space between the two forwards or backs. Direct the module’s movements with EASEL Move as you create cover plans for each
scenario. Aerial Maneuvers (Leverage) The new Aerial Maneuvers bring both offense and defense to a whole new level. Find the space you need to exploit and beat your opponent with trickery and aerial duels, with the right angles and heights. Aerial Maneuvers (Speed) No matter if you’re charging down the midfield or blasting your
opponent from open space: aerially move with EASEL Move to succeed in the most dynamic way. Control Techniques EASEL Move is available to all offensive players. Individual player’s speed and control of the ball can be adjusted in real-time via the EASEL Motion Editor for those with an understanding of the game’s physics. Aerial
Challenge Practical high-intensity gameplay and a combination of offense and defense with EASEL Kickz’ Aerial Maneuvers and EASEL Move. Show your opponents what true mastery looks like. Intelligent Defending EASEL Move also provides a variety of offensive assists for your teammates: Movement commands for running with the ball:
choose the perfect receiving pass and perfect pass-back for maximum effect. Defenders can move forwards with the ball to increase team possession. Offensive players can use EASEL Move to control the ball and beat your opponent at their own game: giving yourself and your teammates the edge. INTERGALACTIC Experience play in true
global soccer, as the game model includes physical, psychological and tactical parameters that influence the decisions of both your teammates and opponents. Tackle Force Tackling is brutal, so many players will be weighing up the risk of a penalty against the reward of a success — all of which has an impact on the game. The new
Tackle Force gives you the tools to brutalize your opponents with the ball or without it. Match Pace Your actions, along with your opponent’s

Fifa 22 Features Key:
New to FIFA? Feeling helpless playing the game? Try your hand at Ultimate Team in FUT 22. Play your way to the upper echelons of the FUT
Football Legends – Be amongst the best-looking football legends to ever grace the game, including Andriy Shevchenko, Cristiano Ronaldo, Raul, Maradona and Lionel Messi. A new, personalised badge will be displayed alongside your profile and it can be customised with your own Player Name, Shirt Number and a distinctive
graphic.
Personalized Fabregas – Hosted in your FUT 22 match, you’ll play as Real Madrid’s Juan Mata. You’ll get to build up your FUT 22 player, unlock new outfits, and battle to win trophies – including the brand new UEFA Champions League Trophy! You can also play as any other player in the game with the sticker packs.
Player Challenges – Take on Player Challenges, a one-off task set by a respected sports commentator. The challenges are varied and will be carefully balanced by EA to ensure it’s highly replayable content like previous game challenges.
Scorestreaks – Collect and use the Scorestreaks in FUT 22 to boost your performance or to complete special bonus tasks – don’t miss out on these!
World Class Style – Enjoy over a dozen new Player Kits, Animated Player Backpacks, and Iconic Player and Teamwear. You can also create customisable player skin tones for any skin you own.
Ultimate Team – Live out your dreams as a manager in FIFA 22's FUT 22, where you build your dream squad including the likes of Lionel Messi and Gabriel Batistuta.
Aerial Defending – Be the wall! Stay one-on-one with the opposing striker and head it out! Go one-on-one with defenders and parry their strikes!
Improved Free Kicks and Overhead Kicks – Create more attacking chances by using Free Kicks and Overhead Kicks – even if you are at your own Goal Line. With the Free Kicks, Shooters can aim for the Inside of the Box to
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FIFA is football’s ultimate sports game. Powered by the Frostbite™ game engine and featuring next generation gameplay innovations, FIFA is a true celebration of football, with authentic team and player emotion, an unmatched level of freedom and control, and critically acclaimed gameplay enhancements. No other sports game
offers it all. FIFA Soccer, FIFA, FIFA U-17s, FIFA 19, FIFA 21, FIFA 18, FIFA 19 Ultimate Team, FIFA 20, FIFA Ultimate Team, FIFA 17, FIFA 18 Xbox One and PlayStation 4 For PC, hold the OPTION key to go to Settings > Controls and set the TAB to right-click (Note: Option is not available on Xbox One controller) Keyboard/Gamepad
WHEEL MOUSE CONTROLS: Player's analog stick and D-Pad are used to control the player's moves, pitch and ball. (Note: Default coordinates is set for Xbox One gamepad controllers) ROGUE NATION ?? (Brazil, Austria, Germany, Mexico, Portugal, Scotland, Uruguay) Honor and Style ? (England, France, Italy, Russia) The Old Guard ?
(Argentina, Belgium, Brazil, Germany, Hungary, Iran, Japan, Mexico, Poland, Portugal, Russia, Serbia, Spain, Turkey, UAE) International Supremacy ?? (Australia, Canada, Denmark, Egypt, Finland, Iceland, Ireland, Netherlands, Nigeria, Norway, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Scotland, Sweden, Switzerland, USA) European Ambition ?? (Austria,
Belarus, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Czech Republic, Estonia, Greece, Italy, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Montenegro, North Macedonia, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Russia, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Ukraine, United Kingdom) The New World Order ?? (Argentina, Australia, Chile,
Costa Rica, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Japan, Mexico, Panama, Peru, Paraguay, Singapore, United States) ECONOMIC POWER ? (China, Ecuador, Germany, Hungary, Ireland, Korea, Mexico, Nigeria, Poland, Russia, Thailand, Turkey, United States) Supremacy ✝ (Canada, Czech Republic, Finland, Hong bc9d6d6daa
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Build the ultimate team from over 700 players across the globe. Make your dream team from real-world superstars, historical legends, and emerging footballing talents. Take on your friends and the global online community in the ultimate head-to-head competition. PLAYER EDITOR The official FIFA Player Editor is a must-have app
that allows you to create, edit, and manage all of your player profiles and create your custom team, or create your own custom teams from over 90 leagues and competitions from around the world. With the new FIFA Player Editor, you can create any player and customise every aspect of their look – from customising their shirt
number, crest or kit; to giving them an injury; to creating their ability ratings and highlighting their best attributes. The new Player Editor also comes with the Editor Lite version, allowing you to create, edit and manage players on your device, while downloading the full version of the app will allow you to create, edit and manage
players on your computer. FIFA Authentic Trainer – Get the real feeling of the ball under your feet in new 3D match replays as you take the pitch or train in your very own stadium. Also live commentary of your chosen game and goal celebrations. OFFICIAL CLUB Manchester United The official club app provides your access to the
latest news, fixtures and results, plus many more features like club ticketing and information. New England Revolution The official club app provides your access to the latest news, fixtures and results, plus many more features like club ticketing and information. New York City FC The official club app provides your access to the
latest news, fixtures and results, plus many more features like club ticketing and information. New York Red Bulls The official club app provides your access to the latest news, fixtures and results, plus many more features like club ticketing and information. New York Times The New York Times is the official club app provides your
access to the latest news, fixtures and results, plus many more features like club ticketing and information. Newcastle United The official club app provides your access to the latest news, fixtures and results, plus many more features like club ticketing and information. NCAA The official App of the National Collegiate Athletic
Association delivers the latest scores and stats, live scores and even scores on video, alongside details of the latest news, videos, live chat, video-on-demand

What's new in Fifa 22:
New Manager Mode
New Authentic Jerseys
New Tactics
Dynamically switch between cameras of corners, free kicks, offsides and other game events
Default camera could be slowly zoomed in or out (usually to a max of 75% from the default position)
Experimental for improvements
Improving real life accuracy – To improve the gameplay of FIFA 22, FIFA has heard your feedback and will continue to monitor this thread to make sure we deliver you the best experience possible when it
comes to the gameplay of the game.
Achieving CL status – Here at EA Sports, we’ve been waiting for the next Champions League season to begin since September. We can’t wait to see how our teams fare in your local and virtual stadiums as
we eagerly await the start of the competition. However, we are taking extra steps to make sure the player and fans will be ready for the new season. Please be advised of the upcoming plans as it relates
to the following**:
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The game that started the football revolution. Powered by Football™, EA SPORTS™ FIFA 22 brings the game even closer to the real thing with fundamental gameplay advances and a new season of innovation
across every mode. FIFA 22 World Edition includes: FIFA 22 World Edition Game Disc Bonus Game Disc (for Digital Only) Football Manager Season 2018 FIFA 18 Play the Game Collection FIFA Ultimate Team
Manager Collection FIFA 18 Ultimate Team Legacy Pack PlayStation 4 & Xbox One Gift Card IMPORTANT: EA Access subscriptions purchased through the PlayStation Store must be redeemed online through your
PS4™ system. (1) Is included with the game or is downloaded at no additional charge. (2) The bonus disc can be redeemed at no extra charge for content on this disc. (3) The gift card can be redeemed at no
extra charge for content on this disc. Use code FIFA22 to unlock this game for an additional 50% discount during the first week and again when purchasing the Digital Deluxe edition. FIFA 22 World Edition Hits
Xbox One First April 9th, 2016 FIFA 22 Worldwide Edition is coming to Xbox One first! Powered by Football™, EA SPORTS™ FIFA 22 brings the game even closer to the real thing with fundamental gameplay
advances and a new season of innovation across every mode. FIFA 22 World Edition includes: FIFA 22 World Edition Game Disc Bonus Game Disc (for Digital Only) Football Manager Season 2018 FIFA 18 Play the
Game Collection FIFA 18 Ultimate Team Manager Collection FIFA 18 Ultimate Team Legacy Pack PlayStation 4 & Xbox One Gift Card IMPORTANT: EA Access subscriptions purchased through the PlayStation Store
must be redeemed online through your PS4™ system. (1) Is included with the game or is downloaded at no additional charge. (2) The bonus disc can be redeemed at no extra charge for content on this disc. (3)
The gift card can be redeemed at no extra charge for content on this disc. Use code FIFA22 to unlock this game for an additional 50% discount during the first week and again when purchasing the Digital
Deluxe edition. FIFA 22 World Edition Hits PlayStation 4 First August 7th, 2015 Powered by Football™
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System Requirements:
- A 64-bit processor (Intel or AMD) - 8GB of RAM (16GB is recommended) - 20GB of available hard drive space - A DirectX 11-capable video card with a minimum of 1GB of RAM - Microsoft Windows Vista or
newer - Internet connection - CD-key must be activated The time has come to play the next instalment in the legendary Witcher series, entitled The Witcher 3 Wild Hunt. The CD-key will be active until April
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